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Pennant Map

- Pennant Offices
- Distributors & Partners
Global Business
200 + Employees
$20 Million Sales
AFRICA
ADS South Africa

AMERICA
ACT-1
BAE Systems Controls Inc.
Boeing C17
Boeing Delta IV Rocket
Boeing Texas
Canadian DND
General Dynamics
HR Textron Inc.
Lockheed Martin Navel
Northrop Grumman (Ingalls)
Northrop Grumman (Litton)
Northrop Grumman (Joint Stars)
Northrop Grumman (National Missiles)
Northrop Grumman (Ballistic Missile)
Northrop Grumman (WedgeTail)
Oerlikon Aerospace
Smiths Industries Michigan
Thales CSF (Canada)

EUROPE
Agusta
Alenia Marconi Systems (Chelmsford)
Alenia Marconi Systems (Edinburgh)
Alenia Marconi Systems (Frimley)
Alvis Hagglunds Vehicles (UK)
Alvis Hagglunds Vehicles (Sweden)
BAE Systems Barrow (Land)
BAE Systems Basildon
BAE Systems Edinburgh
BAE Systems Filton
BAE Systems Frimley
BAE Systems Stanmore
BAE Systems Warton
Blohm & Voss
CASA
CISIA France
Daimler Chrysler Aerospace (Germany)
Devonport Dockyard
EDS/Dtech 1 DR MOD Army
ES (Air) VL RNAS
Eurocopter
FMV Sweden
FN Herstal
Galileo Avionica
GIAT Versailles
GIAT Bourges
Honeywell Aerospace
IABG Germany
Israel Aircraft Industries
INSYS Ltd
LRBA, France
LSC Tamworth
LSPM AIS (S West) Yeovilton
Marconi Selenia SpA
Marshalls
Matra BAE Dynamics
MBDA (UK) Ltd (Borehamwood)
MoD (Brimstone)
MoD (CASOM)
National Armament Directorate (Czr)
Rolls Royce Marine Power
Sagem
Smiths Industries
STN-Atlas Germany
Strachan & Henshaw
Thales Naval Systems
Thales Avionics Ltd
Thales Comms Crawely
Thales Comms N’lands
Ultra Electronics
Vosper Thornycroft

ASIA
Army Combined Service (Taiwan)
CSIST Taiwan

OCEANIA
Australian Defence Organisation
Boeing (Brisbane)
Tenix (Melbourne)
Pennant Capabilities

ILS Products & Services
  COTS Software & Hardware
  Systems Integration, Tailoring
  Consulting & Training
  Technical Documentation
  Graphics, Illustrations, Multi-Media
  CBT, Emulation, Simulation

Outsourcing & Project Management
COTS Software & Integration Services

OmegaPS (LSAR)
OmegaPS Analyzer (LCC, LORA & Spares)
OmegaPS Publisher (Content@)
Share-A-space suite
Interfaces to PDMs (e.g. Metaphase)
SAP Certified Software Partner
(R3 Plant Maintenance for Canadian DND)

The Eurostep/Pennant team is able to create a secure shared data environment, bringing together business processes and built upon what is in use today. This creates a whole life management and support capability, delivering reduced costs, increased efficiency and enhanced front-line support.
Pennant PLCS
Strategy

Continuity
Integration
Upgrade

....... NOT ‘Rip and Replace’!
PLCS Architecture
PLCS Architecture
Phased Deliverables

PLCS - Information Manager

1st Phase Delivered Product
1st Phase Delivered Product (Optional)
2nd & subsequent phases for Delivered Product (Optional)
Success through Partners & Associations

Delivering Product & Maintenance Management Solutions

Support Engineering
Resource Management

We are happy to talk!

Pennant
Pennant International Group plc
Pennant Court, Staverton Technology Park
Cheltenham GL51 6TL
Gloucestershire, England
Website: www.pennantplc.co.uk

“Data
Information
Training
Knowledge”